Triathlon Club Grant Program
Eligibility:
The grant programs are now available to triathlon clubs both in the United States and internationally. In order to apply for
or receive a Grant, Applicants must fully comply with these official rules and, by submitting an application, Applicants
represent and warrant that they agree to be bound by these official rules and the decisions of IRONMAN (defined below),
the IRONMAN Foundation, and the Women For Tri appointed judges, whose decisions shall be binding and final in all
respects relating to the Program. Receiving a Grant is contingent upon fulfilling all requirements set forth herein.

Evaluation Consideration:
Consideration will be given to Applicants operating within diverse geographic regions. Applicants must demonstrate a
need for financial assistance to execute programs. Clubs are permitted to apply for no more than one grant per cycle, and
may be awarded no more than one Grant per year. Grants will be awarded up to $2,500 per club (“Grants”). All funds will
be paid out in USD using the current exchange rate on the day the checks are created. Women For Tri will make
decisions regarding Applicants based upon the needs and programs of the Applicant and their fulfillment of the mission
and purposes of Women For Tri. Women For Tri does not intend to benefit, through its funding or support, any private
person or group of persons. In addition, Women For Tri does not intend to make any direct or indirect expenditures for
lobbying or political activities.

Marketing Materials/Media:
By submitting an application, Applicant hereby grants and assigns to World Triathlon Corporation, the IRONMAN
Foundation, the Women For Tri Committee of Advisors, and each of their respective affiliates, designees and assignees
(collectively, “IRONMAN”) the right and permission to photograph, film, record and/or otherwise capture in any media the
name, image, voice, written statement, photograph and/or visual likeness of Applicant and/or any of Applicants members
(collectively “images”), with right to sublicense, during the activities or otherwise, without compensation, for use for any
purpose in any media throughout the world in perpetuity, including but not limited to use in broadcasts, photographs,
publications, podcasts, webcasts, motion pictures, brochures, CDs, DVDs, internet websites, television, and/or in any
related commercial, informational, educational, advertising, or promotional materials. Applicant understands that all
ownership and copyright rights in the images shall be owned by IRONMAN and Applicant waives any inspection or
approval rights.
By submitting an application, Applicant hereby grants and assigns IRONMAN and the IRONMAN Foundation a
nonexclusive but unlimited license to use or reproduce any information, content or materials submitted by Applicant to
IRONMAN and the IRONMAN Foundation (including without limitation in the grant application or the grant report), any

testimonials provided to IRONMAN and the IRONMAN Foundation, or any photos, videos, audio, digital images,
testimonials or any materials related to Women For Tri, using the hashtag #whywetri, #womenfortri or otherwise related to
IRONMAN or the Program posted by Applicant to any form of social media now known or hereafter devised (collectively,
the “Applicant Content”), including but not limited to the unlimited right and permission to use, distribute, publish, exhibit,
digitize, broadcast, display, reproduce, and otherwise exploit the Applicant Content (edited or altered as IRONMAN and
the IRONMAN Foundation sees fit), and any material based on or derived from the Applicant Content in any manner, in
any and all media whether now or hereafter known, anywhere in the world, in perpetuity, for purposes of advertising or
trade (including, without limitation, IRONMAN and the IRONMAN Foundation’s Twitter and Instagram accounts), without
compensation, notification, or permission. Applicant agrees that IRONMAN and the IRONMAN Foundation shall be under
no obligation to make any use of the Applicant Content or to exercise any of the rights granted herein and that IRONMAN
and The IRONMAN Foundation are not responsible for any unauthorized use of the Applicant Content by third parties.
Applicant shall have no right of approval, no claim to compensation, and no claim (including, without limitation, claims
based upon invasion of privacy, defamation, or right of publicity) arising out of any use, blurring, alteration, distortion,
illusionary effect, faulty reproduction, or use in any composite form of any Applicant Content.
Except where prohibited by law, by accepting a Grant, Grantee agrees and acknowledges that IRONMAN and The
IRONMAN Foundation may, without any limitation or further compensation, use Grantee’s and its members full names,
city and states of residence, photographs or other likenesses, entries, pictures, portraits, voices, testimonials, biographical
information (in whole or in part), and/or statements made by Grantees regarding the Program, the Grant, Women for Tri,
IRONMAN, or The IRONMAN Foundation, worldwide and in perpetuity for any and all purposes, including, but not limited
to, advertising, trade and/or promotion on behalf of IRONMAN and The IRONMAN Foundation, in any and all forms of
media, now known or hereafter devised, including, but not limited to, print, television, radio, electronic, cable, social
media, or World Wide Web, without further limitation, restriction, compensation, notice, review, or approval.

